
                         200 Sherman Avenue South, 
                                                                                   Hamilton, Ontario. 
                                                                                          April 16, 1968 

 
 

Dear Mr. Diefenbaker – 
            I cannot tell you how much your personal note means  
to me. Along with all the other letters and photographs, and  
more recently, books; it will be treasured and well kept for history. 
 
           My views on Trudeau are much the same as those of many  
people to whom I have spoken. i.e.  If he calls an early  
election, he will sweep the Country.  Truly he is a phenomenon, 
thanks to the press of Canada.  However, the press are a fickle 
lot and could easily turn their marriage to him into a divorce  
under the new rules he had Parliament pass. But the reaction  
of the people here is amazing, especially among younger people.  
     They have adopted him as their hero and plan to work for  
the Liberals next election. I was very popular with the  
girls at school for a few days after my return from the  
Convention, merely because I had been in the same city as  
“PET.”  It is hard to believe that a man of whom little is  
known, can generate this enthusiasm.  
 
   I heard that one of our PCSF groups voted to join the  
Liberals.  This must have really shaken the National Leader 
because I have received two letters from him in the past two  
weeks -the first correspondence ever from Mr. Stanfield! 
One was a letter of congratulations and the second regarding  
Dave Currie. In the latter, he passed the buck too Eddie  
Goodman. 

  



     If an election were  was held today, I see the  
Atlantic Provinces going Tory; Québec for Trudeau; Ontario  
split down the middle and British Columbia going in every  
direction possible. That leaves though West holding the key  
and it will certainly be surprising if Westerners will accept  
Trudeau or forgive the Conservative Party.  But the support 
for Trudeau in Ontario keeps growing so by election time he 
will probably have got his steamroller running well.  
 
     Well, I am now planning to make a return to Ottawa in  
mid- June and look forward to seeing you then, though I hope  
before that if possible. Take care, and my regards to both  
you and Mrs. Diefenbaker. 
 
 
                                                               As always, 
                                                                   Sean O’Sullivan 

 
 
 
 

                                    
                                                                                                            


